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CHAPOTv I
UITRODUOTIOH
Tiro things uliicli aro basio to tho success of a high school prograra
of typmjriting aro rollablo t^/penadtera and a dopendablq maintenance senr«
ico»

Tliis implies that the hypeuriiers are not too old and that thera is

an arrangaiont irlth an agency to provide prompt and efficient repair oenr«
ice irhcnevor a typetjriter brealcs doim*
macliino, but it seldom %ears out,n

Tno typer^itor is a complicated

It can* houovor} become so naladjust-

od that satisfactory work cannot be produced,^

flio typewriting teacher

can often correct lesser malfunctions, but a reliable serHco arrange^
nent should pro-/Ido maintenance and repairs when neodod* • Also* because
new model typewriters with added and changed features aro coming into tho
marlcet each year* It is wise to provide for roplacing older nacliincs id-th
nou ones at regular intervals to keep abreast of the tines*
Hoycr has tjritton that tlio students who are learning to type in
our high schools need and merit the finest equipment available if they
are to develop the. operating habits that will give them the slcill they
must have#

He lias emphasised the fact that old machines are not tho

''finest,i} and that high schools should establish a policy of regular rvplacement of old typewriters#

Hoyd ins observed that from an economic

point of view tiio best trade-in ratio can be obtained when macliincs are
turned in every throe years* and that the last chance for a. reasonably
good trade-in ratio is at the end of the fifth year*

^Fehronbachor, A# W#* and Thompson, J* H#, "Teachers Can Hal:e
Minor l^pcwriter Repairs,,? Balance Shoot* January, 1953* up# 211-.212*
%jloyd, /lan C*, °How Old Are Tour l^peuritcro?n Business Bduca^
tion Mo rid a September* 195^» p* 30*

a
Since there id a feeling ariong autlxorities that it is junportant
for high school students to woiic, idtl; equipsient that is up to date and
maintained to meet standards that insure depcndablo service, the question
arises: Are these conditions being not? It mas the desire to discover
What standards of typem-iter maintenance and roplaceiaont trore being
recormondod to high schools and uhat policies and practices xrero being
followed tiiat led to the soloction of the problem for this investigation*
Problem
To provide guide lines for £o miniating a class room typewriter,
maintenance and replacement policy in the Folsom, California, Unified
School Qistrict, the mater desired 'to learn (l) what policies trere being
I'ecomendcd by authox^ities relative to classroom typcm'iter maintenance
and replacement and (2) uhat policies had been established or what prac¬
tices had been followed in the business departments of high school dis«
tricta in four neighboring California counties®
Procedures
To discover abat policies relative to class room typewriter replace¬
ment and maintenance were roconmondod and what policies had been estab¬
lished or followed tliroe procedures were used:
X* Reviewed literature dealing with tho subject of classroom type*,
miter replacement and maintenance*'
2» Surveyed the leading manufacturers of typenrriters, the national
Office Management Association, and Delta Pi Iljsilon, national honorary
frateniity of business educators, for recomcndations relative to class¬
room typewriter replacement standards*

3
3*

moans- of a questionnaire surveyed the bucinoss department

ehaimon of 26 public hi^h -schools located in 1? school districts in
K). Dorado, Placer* Sacramento and iolo Counties in California#

Tho quosu

tionnairo- ms designed to pocuro infomation relative to each district*s
policy or practice for replacing and maintaining tho typoviritors used in
its high school typewriting classosV
Limitations
liiis investigation ms United to tho policies and practices of
replacing and maintaining t^cruTitors in the business deparfeient. class«
rooms of 26 public high schools*

Because of tho limited amount of

and because it xv.s fo3.t that tho policies and practices of replacement
and naintonanco of classroom t^^emlters that t/ore followed in this
sampling of public high schools t-iould be indi.cativo of the policies and
practices of replacement and naintcnancc of tjpoi^itcrs followed in high
schools genox'alljr, tho stud^r was liiaited to the public school districts
in four counties of California *
Dcfin5.t3.on of Terns
To clarify tho meaning of toms xrhich wore used frequently in deal
ing tdth tills investigation of policies and practices of maintaining and
replacing tpi^ewritors in the public high school business department
classrooms, the folloxdng definitions are given;
Policy has boon defined as an officially authorised procedure for

typoijrxtcr replacement and mintonance tlvat Has boon adopted by a Board
of Ulucatioru

4
Fraotico is defined as an^ procedure 'to provi.de typmrzXter ro~
placenoni and nalntcmnco uhon no official policj^ .baa boon authorised by
a Board of Education* .
RgyolacariOnt is defined as the regularly achcdulod roplac&ient of
Used l^pem'itorfj idth ncif nodeis*
Raintonanco has boon dofinod as the cloaninr; and adjusting of used
t^potiritora and thb replacaaeni of \tam or broken parts,
flie first procedure of this investigation .ms .to tmim litorataro
doaling x-jitH the subject of classrooa i^pem%iter naintonanco and replace..
nent*

Tuo report of tills rovioxr is given in Chapter 2*

CHAPTim XI

KscazmmnQm mu UTmmtm FOE vjmimmm, tisK OF SPBCIAL
FFATullSS, ESPAIR, md OF riPBEUISIB •
AutlioritlcG agree that hypm>’ritcrs lAiich arc placed in business
department classrooms to bo used by mny individuals are subjected to
Kear and tear beyond that idiich. tiould bo considered nornal in an aver**
ago business efficG* Heectiuondationo Iron literature support the feelin-R

that attention must be given to maintenance, instruction in the use of
Special features, and repair of typewriters if classroom machines are to
be kept in a first-class working condition, A policy of replacement
whereby old nadiinos are replaced with novor nodols after a reasonable
number of years of sorvieo is also rocemended*

In the first place, a

systematic policy of replacement is a matter of sound finance; the longer
a machine is kept, the more boconea the cost to maintain and eovrlco it,
and tho 3.oss becomes its trade«in valuo#^* Iho Ban Diego, California, city
School district which lias its own maintenance service shop and crew has
found that older machines require more attention which results in a con^
sidorable raise in maintenance costsIn the second place, from a peda¬
gogical point of view, the possibilities for more efficient classroom
instruction and learning arc enhanced when tho typewriters which are used
ai*o up to date and mechanically soundP
v3 Alan G#, "how Old Arc lour ^omAiorst** business Bducation World, Septoabor, 195-?H P* 30^
'
2

*

Gausinger, J« Wilson, and Patrick, diaries l/», *}Is It Urns for
typewriter Ecplacemont??fio School. Executive, October, 19531 P» &7*
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A rmricii of tho rescmondailons mdo by authorities for the miiv»
tenanco, use of special features, and repair of classroom typewriters is
presented iu the sections that follotf*
Ci.Titor !liintcnanco
id.oj’d points out that the typ{£rritcr is a conplicatod instramejit
that tttal:es a treriendpus baiting in claserocra use*ft^ Because of this
fact, a typewriter In a high school olassroon nust be kept under close
survelllanoo if it is to bo maintainod. in a Serviceable condition*

Hie

major responsibility for hooping the clascroon 'lypom’iters in a scr/ioeable state rests nith the teacher*

From the very beginning of any tyrio^

writing class the teacher should instruct his students in the proper caro
of tho typemritor* Also tho teacher should, et^hasiso and whenever possible
demonstrate, the desirable traits and habits that students should acquire
relative to hooping their typewriters in tho best possible operating
condition*
QnC of tiie most olmcntary yet foresiest itesas to be. considered in
a teacherTG progrssx of instruction in proper typewriter mintcnanco is
that of keeping the typetnritor froo tcotA dust, dirt, and grime* As a
first stop in fulfilling this objective, the student should bo taught to
cover Ms typeijriter whenever it is not in use* As a second step, th©
student should bo taught how -to clean Ms typewritor properly when it be¬
comes dirty from use, and ho should bo provided with tho tools and sup*,
plies uoeded *bo carry out this task*
^Xloyd, op* cit,, p* 31*
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Students should bo instructed to dust thoir typcfixritors each day
Hith a soft cloth, and to use long-handlod, soft-bristled brashes to
“sweep** the dust and accumulated grirae froii the francs, cuter surfaces,
and inner recesses of their nachines as needed*

Students should be in¬

structed to novo thoir machine carriages to the csctrorao right and left
positions (using the marginal release mechanism) ana to brush the rails
free from grime, and occasionally to apply an oiled cloth to the carriage
rails to lubricate then*

Students must bo warned to use caution when

applying oil* Authorities agree that, too much oil can bo as damaging as
‘too little oil.

Erasure grit and paper lint combine with surplus oil to

produce a sludge 'that impedes tho smooth operation of the typeuriter#
Oil also has a damaging offoot if it gets on the machine’s rubber paperfeed rolls, pressure rollers, and platen*

Since a oijigle classroom tyr^e-

wriier is used by several students each day, it becomes necessary to plan
a schedulo for oiling the machines,

Ehch student throughout the day

should dast and brush the dirt from his machine, but applications of oil
should be applied at intervals of two or three weeks, with the members of
different classes taking turns in assuming this responsibility,
A stiff-bristled| short^handled brash should be provided to clean
the type faces. Brushing should bo In the direction which will keep the
loosened .dirt and grime from being swept into the key segment of the type¬
writer*'

fills is a precaution to be practiced with all brushing—brosh tlie

dirt away from tlio type basket,

me use of liquid type*.cleaner is not

rccomaidod by most authorities. As with oil, a liquid agent can combine
i?ith grixio and result in a sluggish typewriter*

me use of a plastic type-

cleaner is recommended, especially for cleaning the 'type after cutting imz

8
stencils without a filra cover shoot*

In cleaning the type, special atten¬

tion should bo given ’bo the letters which arc prone to collect dirt, such
as a, o, and o*

Students should bo cautioned about using oliarp pointed

steal, such as a pin or knife blade, to rarove deposits of dirt from those
letters*

It is possiblo to pit tho typo, thus defacing the letter*

Hie

'Writer lias found that a sliarp soft-lead pencil serves as a good tool for
,J

rcaning51 dirt Iron hard-to-clean letters*
A student should bo instructed how to relieve tho platen from his:

typewriter if tills is a feature of his machine*

Removing the platen en¬

ables tho student to brush away all tho erasure crumbs and paper lint,
and to clean tho platen, paper-food and pressure rollers*

A liquid

clcanor is recomonded for wiping the surfaces of the platen and rollers
so as to remove grime and also to reduce the sheen which causes paper to
slip and feed unevenly when inserted into tho typewriter*

Denatured alco¬

hol or carbon tetrachloride applied with a soft cloth are suitable for
tills purpose*

Any

application of liquid cleaner should be under tho

close supervision of tho teacher*

Skinin^ suggests that after typing

stencils without tho use of a film cover sheet, a piece of blotting paper,
letterhead sise, should be fed through the typewriter five or six times to
remove stencil wax*
Shore is a feeling among those who have written regarding tho main¬
tenance of classroom typewriters that students should bo trained 'to assume
the responsibility for keeping classroom typewriters free from dust, dirt,
and grime.

The necessary cleaning equipment and supplies should bo pro-.

*3kinin, Eleanor, frKeep Your
tion vforld, Februaryi l^kS, p* 228.

Typewriter

in Tune 111 Business Educa¬
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vided and the teacher should instruct the students to use then properly*
'Tnere is also agreement that the teacher is responsible for training tlie
students hour to use certain special features found on their tppetTriters,

Use of Special Features
In addition to the instruction tliat is given relative to keeping
a typewriter serviceable tlorouglx proper cleaning techniques, the teacher
is responsible for teaching a student to understand iho workings, of some
of the loss complicated special features of his typewriter#

Ignorance on

the part of the student as to how some part of Ills nacliino operates may
lead to carelessness, in the use of a typewriter

According to one author-

ity,6 in addition to dust and dirt, carelessness is. a third enemy of a
typewriter*

It behooves the typing teacher to point out early in a steu

dent’s instruction in typewriting a number of features that the typom’iter
operator should, know how to use correctly if ho is to got the most effi¬
cient servioo possible from his machine*
iho working of the ribbon mechanism is one feature of a typewriter
that the teacher should explain early in a beginning course in ty^eirriting, and a feature that should be reviewed from time to time*

A student

should know hot? a ribbon threads from the spools through the brackets
that raise and lower the ribbon in accordance Tilth a selected setting of
the ribbon positioning lover, and hot? the automatic ribbon reverse is
activated*

A student should be instructed in the use of the ribbon^

rovers o control mechanism and the ribbon-positioning control lever*'
addition to the normal, or

'Ibid*, tu 22?*

;r

In

olaekrt ribbon sotting, a student, under the
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direction of his teacher, should ccqiei'incnt irith setting the ribbon in
the neutrals or ‘tiiite,51 position used for typing stencils, and the arodt}
position that is used when one types on the loner half of the ribbon* A
student should ba alerted to listen for the Metallic clicking sound tliat
accmpanies the typing when a ribbon is sot on the nrodff position,- and bo
warned of possible ribbon tialfunctions that nay result# Hhon the ribbon
control is sot on aredtw the keys are otrilring tlio lower half of tho rib~
bon, and tho action is heavier sinca tlio ribbon nust be lifted higher*
The greater Tip.--and-down notion of tho ribbon tonds to. loosen it on tho
spool and eventually tlio ribbon becomes so loose that the spool will not
turn? or tho upper edge of the ribbon turns down a snail fold, and then,
wiien the ribbon lever is returned to its natural position, tho tops of
the letters do net print*
As a measure toward keeping typewriters in a serviceable condi¬
tion, a student must bo taught to install a now ribbon on Ills machine?
eventually ho should be taught to place a new ribbon on old spools and
also to remove a used ribbon from its spool and' turn it so tint tho top
and bottom are reversed, thus permitting additional use from tho unused
upper half*
A student should bo instructed to uso a backing shoot when typing
a one-shoot copy as a moans of saving Ills ribbon*
when tho platen is very hard*

This Is especially true

One final precaution regarding tho ribbon

nay save a call for a scrviccnan*

One should make certain that ribbon-

spool caps or other covers have not boon boat out of lino so that they
bind the free turning of a ribbon spool*
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Tho tabula'bor moclyininn of tho type;rriter is another feature that
a student ox t^er^rrltins needs to have explained and demonstrated to liirx
e.orlj in Ills instraetion*

A c.t udont should bo cautioned 'to sot a tabvu

la tor stop only when tho carriage on his typewriter is standing still®
Xf the tab-sot key is strad; while tho carriage is noTiag, tho individual
tab-stop aottor nay go between the stops on the tabulator rack rather
than pushing directly against the proper one, and, if the carriage is
novingi the tabletop setter my be bent slightly out of line#

the tab*-

stop setter trill not operate properly thereafter until it lias boon bent
back to its original position#
Beginning students of typewriting trill often find their keys.
cXasldng vdtli tro or saoro typo bars catching or piling near the printing
point,

A tm xiinutos of instruction and demonstration in hot? to handle

this problem trill sliotr the students how to untangle the type bars without
bending thorn, thus oliainating a call for typewriter sorvico*

Soao typo*

writers ara equipped trlth a special key which can bo struck to release
the clashing keys#

With other typewriters, a quick tap or two on tho
n

shift key often will <irop tho Bmng-up
typo basket#

keys back into position in tlio

As a last resort it is always correct to separate gently

the jarxned type- bars by hand#

Students who attempt to loosen the jasned

bars by lifting tlio depressed keys on the keyboard should bo warned of
tho danger of bonding tho typo bars and thus temporarily putting their
roacliinos out of order#
Students should bo taught to leave the paper roloaso leyors on
their typewriters in the
use*

f?

offn position when their nacliines aro not in

fnis practice will relieve tho constant pressure of the paper-food
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rolls against the platen, which

my

flatten it at the point of contact*

The condition of the platen is most important to the satisfactory opera*,
tion of a typewriter*
platen in this way?

One authority summarises the importance of the
n

A hard platen is noisy, will not food paper wall,

will damage t^o faces, and will ttse up tliroe or four tines as many rib¬
bons as will a platen of now live rubber.1*^

As a general precaution for

keeping the platen, rollers, and ribbons in a serviceable condition,
Skinin® suggests keeping machines atmy from heat or direct sunlight*

She

also recommends using a typcirritor only when room temperature is sixty
degrees or above*
In order to forestall the careless use of classroom typewriters,
thoro is a feeling that students should bo instructed in the workings of
the less complicated special features of their machines*

An understand¬

ing of how the ribbon and tabulating mechanisms work, for example, should
lessen the chance of these features being misused in such a way tliat a
malfunction of the typewriter results*

Btudents who have been taught

how the special features on their typewriters irori; should bo more able to
handle any malfunction that might occur*

There are, however, a few minor

repairs that should not bo entrusted to the students but which could bo
handled by the teacher*

Typewriter Repair
It is the teacher*a responsibility to hairs the typetiritors in good
repair at all tSmos for classroom work*

Students should be instructed to

^Travos, Boro thy L«, RDon*t Call the Repair Han—Unless • * *iu
B-osinoss .Bducation Forum, Hovembcr, 1952, p* It*
“Skinin, o^. clt., p. 229.'
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report aal-Canctiono of their typewriters to the teacher as soon as the,
raiG^porfonaanco is noticed*

Students are trilling 'to do this because they

i-jant to keep in service the machino to which they have bacon© accustomed^
% learning to make minor repairs, one authority^ feels tlrnt the
teacher can handle 90 per cent of the problems for which a repairraan is. .
nomally called*

Hithout too great an effort, the teacher can loam to?

(1) adjust carriage tension to overcome spreading or piling of
letters
(2) replace the drawband
(3) make adjustment to correct ah uneven loft-liond margin
(4) straighten bent koys by “pinging the keys “ (Hold the
key in a half-doprcssed position and trith the index
finger pull tlio key in the opposite direction to that
in which it is bent* 5^
jh/cn though many of the service calls that result from typewriter
malfonctions can be eliminated by taking proper precautions and by perfom^
ing minor repairs in the classroom, Brady^ has contended that there are
times when the help of a competent service organisation is going to bo
needed*

She has also noted that a service company which becomes interested

in a classroom will provide the teacher with nary helpful ideas and s©rv«
ices#

After suggesting a number of minor sorvico jobs that can bo handled

by the teacher, Traves lias concluded that “although these are suggestions
^fravos, on* eit*, p# 13*
W

AMdIfWar

^Fclircnbachor, Albert ¥«, and Siompcon, dames H«» “Teachers Can
Make Minor %pctvritar Repairs,n Balance Sheet, Januaiy, 1953» P* 211*
Hlbid*, p* 211*
l^Brady, Mary Margaret, “Teach Cleaning the typewriter*
nal of Business Education,. October, 3,952, p* 25*

n

ihe Jour.

“Uoai nttf help to keep tho repair nan misty, he is a nighty good Intend to
have, and Ills scr/ice trill frequently bo needed—uiilcss tlio teacher id a
born mechanic,
Xn providing for typ^rritcr naintenanco cervice in addition to
that porfomed by the classroosi teacher, ono or nore of four policios
arc gonorally followed by a sciiool district®
(1)
(2)
(3)
(k)

Xhcso four polioios arcs

have a service contract idth the typewriter mnufacturor
have a service contract tdth an independent service man
use om. district service nan
^.
use independent service nan idihout a contract1 ^
then net; typewriters are purahasod for elaocroon use, it is the

policy of the nanufaoturer to guarantee satidfactoigy porfonaance of his
equipment, for a specified period of tine.

It scans reasonable to ussuno

tha't schools ‘take advantage of tills guaranteed service*

Hicthor or not

a continuation of this service is contracted for onco it has onpired
depends noon a mraber of things*

Hie nanafaettirer ray not bo interested

in contracting for an oxhoniion of the sorvicc®

dlio school nay find that

it is to its advantage cost wise, or because of convenience? to use an
independent service nan, with or without a contract*

A service arrange¬

ment without a contract might be characteristic of a district having a
one-teacher business dopariricnt.
had in mind when she wrote,

Such a situation is likely tihat Brady

n

Bar3.y in tlio year the teacher should mice

contact xrlth a ropresentativo of a reputable typewriter service company
^fraves,. ^ cit*, p« 15*
3%CXi\ Quarterly Survey, !tvralne of Haintonanco Contracts,^ Office
Bcocutive, September, 1950, p* 9*

in his ccrtaiinity and plan a oystsr* for keopin^. th© classroom typoirritora
in repair*I?^
As ms noted in a previous paragraph* districts sons-tines aaploy their our* service personnel to maintain the t/perritars used in the typ¬
ing classrooms of the district* In 1953 the Detroit Public Schools used
a central typewriter repair service, operated from the Board of Education^
they found that such a city-wide repair service ms too umdeldy to pro¬
vide efficient maintenance*

As a result, iypcuriicr serviaomn iroro

often unable to get to different parts of the city more frequently than
once every two or throe weeks*^ To raaody this unfavorable situation,
the city school districts were divided into tliree nones; contractual
agreenents were made irith three reputable typewriter repair service agen¬
cies, each to handle approximately one-third of the city schools requiring
such service*

Hicso steps insulted in great iuprovaaents in the type*.,

writer repair services*

Each company was able to become hotter acquaint¬

ed with the kind of service required, ocliool locations, and typotrritors
to bo repaired in its area.

Complaints were reduced to a rdnirmn, and

overycnc concerned ms pleased with the now arrangement.
Selecting a qualified typewriter naintonance agency for a high
school district presents a pr*oblem* According to Eargen, the maintenance
and repair service offered by agencies is so indefinite that a comparison
of price quotations is meaningless, as is pointed out in the following
statement;
-^^rady, qjq« cue*, p® Eo*
■^Ifnale, Leslie J*, “How Detroit Schools Handle Typewriter
Repairs,15 Business Education V/orld, March, 1961, p* 14*
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Under the beet conditiona it ic difficult to eonparo quo¬
tations on typcnrritor ropaira boaauso tlio typing toachor or the
school euperintondent does not laiow idiat is boing quoted, and
usually cannot vori^ (flotations to soo irhothor ho got uhat ho
^coectod to got and idat ho paid for* TUG cervicenan my have
blom a little dust out of the lypoi-rritox*, irlpod out a littlo,
dirt, and m&0 a fear minor adjuerhaents* Ho nay have, checked a
far points—and ho nay not hurol V^hcn. tmo different serviemen
quote $7*50 -bo ovorlmul a nadliine, thoro may still bo a rust
difference ^ the thoroushhosa witlx tdiich they crooct 'to do
their ;7orhvUif'

Barr.:on suggosts that one tray to elSminate such difficulties is to prepare
a ^iachino-Kopair Inspoetion Shoot” to bo prosen tod to the sonricing
agency.

Such an Inspection shoot should list ell the items vrMcli the

district wants chocked on each machine being serviced*

flie servicaian

uho contracts to do the maintenance knoir$ ho trill bq chocked out on tliose
points oven before he accepts the contract.

$10

district can ask liim,

’H^hat tdll you charge to adjust every Item colled for on the enclosed
sheet?t}

Tiiia ia fair to the servicamn and fair 'to the school* ' Hot all

schools demand the some service*

'Bio teacher ixko is very particular and

x-rho trishes to do a superior Job of teaching must not be hanpered by inforior servicing on the typeerritors in Iris classroom*
through the combined efforts of tho typiiig teacher and a reputable
repair service agency, classroom typexrriters will continue to give satis¬
factory service year after year.*

There is a feeling among authoritios,

houover, that it is poor economy both m terms of cost of equipment and

l^Bargen, Bernard, ;rTcur '^ypexa-’itor Repair Dollar, ” Business Ec.tueation Worldj Scptaeber, 19ll6, p. Ip*
l8

Zbid., p. 18.
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efficiency of teaching not to plan to replace classroon typewriters at
regular intervals*

TypeLTriter Heplaceaent

In

surveying the policies followed by school districts in replac¬

ing used ’typewriters, writers often refer to a study mdo in 195^ by the
San Diego * California * City Schools* 9

The purpose of tills study was to

dctcr;mie irlmt is sound policy, both ins true tionally and financially, in
regard to the replacement of classroom typewriters*

Sixfcy-eight large

city school systems throughout the United 3-bates took part in the study*
A summary of the replies indicated that five of the 66 city school sys¬
tems had a policy of replacing their classroom typewriters
years.

every

three

The average replacement was about else years; however, the major¬

ity favored replacement every five years.

Hone of the replies recommended

keeping typewriters longer than ten years.

It is interesting to note that

these city schools agreed that they had little concrete data on which to
base their policies, but relied mostly on thoir experience and judgment.
In a 1956 survey conducted by the San Francisco, California, Uni¬
fied School District, the majority of 45 school districts agreed that
replacement of used typewriters after five years would be desirable*^0
Factors considered in reaching this conclusion were (1) increased main¬
tenance costs (given by CO per cent of the districts) and (2) late model
typewriters with new features (given by eight per cent).

^Gotsinger and Patrick, op* cit*, p.
20

67

Lalil, Ddgar, nHow Often Should You Replace Class T^pewritors? ”
Educational Business, August, 1956.
p. 33
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Taking into account the trade-in values and incroasing coots of
maintenance and overliauls on older machines,2^ tho total coot of buying*
repairing* or roplacing typCvJritero for classroom use in the San Diego
City Schools resulted in these figures: $20 on a three-year basisj
$16*50 on a five-year basis; $15 on a 10-year basis; and $15 on a 20year basis*^3
Of equal or greater importance than tho financial efficiency of a
sound typetjritor replacenent policy, however, is tho matter of education¬
al efficiency*

Tills is not easily put into concrete figures*

The San

Diego study reported that "increased time cut of use with tho resulting
loss of teacher effort and pupil practice; learning of skill which* on
obsolete machines, became out of date; and student rejection of older
machines begin to be significant after about five years**5

Oj!i*

Tlio report

concluded with a rocomendation for replacaicnt that would prove both
economical and practical*
Thus from both instructional and economic points of view,
tho best time to replace tyoeirritcrs appears 'to be after five to
seven years of use* Machines can bo operated for sin years with¬
out major overhaul, with a good trade-in value* at lew repair
cost and with little loos of instructional time* Wo therefore
believe that about one-sixth of o-or instructional machines should
be replaced each year. £5

OQ

It has been roughly established that major repairs* or an overliaul, are needed on the average of every throe years after the fourth
year*
^Getsinger, J. Wilson, and Patrick, Charles W., oo, oit,, p, 6?*
Oj[(,

^Gotsinger, J* WHoon, and Ashworth, Philip B«, "x^petTritcr Re¬
placement Policies of Largo Uniiod States Cities," Ealance Shoot, Novem¬
ber, 195^i p* 117*
~~
2

%bid,, p* 11?.

In general the high sehaol clnssroon typemutor x*epIaeeriGnt poli¬
cies tint aro being practiced throughout the country have been based on
the judgment and e:a)er:lcnoe of tho individual schools*

Tnoro soens to be

a fooling that frees tho standpoint of cost It is loss osenoniiqaX to keep
old tj’pmrritcrs in service than to set up a trade*.in policy of replacenent* It is also agreed tint ncxr nodel machines provide for more cfflciU
ent learning of typewriting skill*

xlie literature reviewed on tho subject of maintonanco, use of
Special features, repair, and replacement of classroom typewriters empliasised the fact that it is the people in the typewriting classrooms of
the high schools across tho country who are most affected by their dis¬
tricts typewriter maintenance mid replacement policies*

Tnere is a

fooling that if teachers are to succeed in teaching students the skill
of typewriting and if students are to progress in the development of
typing skill, dependable equipment must he provided in tho classroom
to assure attainment of those goals*
The classroom teacher is in a commanding position* He can plan
Ids strategy?' to keep ills classroom typewriters in a serviceable condi¬
tion* Ho can forestall machine breakdown by ins‘trueting his students in
preventive jqaintonanco, and he can make minor adjustments to correct a
number of malfunctions that ordinarily would roquiro the services of a
repair man*

In addition to this, the ins tametor can servo his district

as a responsible autaiority in recommending a policy for service and
maintenance; and tho instructor is in a position to know the performance
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record of* the t^eariters in hie clascroon, and to rccoreiend a replacenont policy^
School die trie to across the nation xiso various arrangaiionts in
providing naintcnanco and repair oorrico for their claccroon t^poirriters^
In cone eases bids for doing the T'orh arc solicited iron interested
agencies5 in other eases, the serrico is contracted tvithout
To date no standard for clascroon -bppmirtte? roplacenont has been
rccognisod on a naticruwide basis.

Judging from the limited studies that

have boon reported, a five to seven year xxplacoaont plan senna to be the
most efficient from boti a financial and instructional standpoint*
Hie second procedure of this investigation ms to survey certain
organisations relative to their recommended standards for classroom typo
writer maintenance and replacement,
in Chapter 3*

Tno report of tliis survey is given

CHAPTER III
RSC0MEHDAT101IS FEOH BU3IHSS3 OEGAHIZATIGHS HHHAT1VE TO
SMMHD3 OF OTOTim HAIHTHIAHCF AHD HHAUCE-tEHT
As a port of tills ^r/cstigation a survey' t-ias made of the leading
nanufaoturers of t^ein’itorD, the National Office Kanagoaent Association,
and Delta Pi Rollon, national honorary fraternity of business educators*
to discover if these organisations had established any policies of typew
iTriter naintonanco and replaccraent that they irould recomcnd as standards'
to high schools*
The following four expressions relative to rocomnended standards
of typewriter maintenance .and replacement in high school classrooms are
a result of the surveys
Wo regret that tjo have n
might help you in this problem

such .standards available that

There aro so many factors involved idiich nalco it impossible
to arrive at any one policy or practice that public schools follow*
It is our opinion you could take any number of school districts and
their purchasing and service practices would be different*
Delta Pi D^silon docs not have a standards committee which
has prepared any reports relative to classroom typewriter main**
tenanco and replacement*^
Wo?ro sorry to advise you that we do not have specific data,
on this subject in our reference fHo*^
Tiio organisations that wore surveyed relative to recommended stand¬
ards for naintonanco and replacement of typemdtors in tie high school
-Grey* V* G*, American Standards Association, personal letter, 1961*
%imball, H* C», Underwood Corporation, personal letter, 1961*
o

^Anderson, Ruth X,, North Texas State Colloge, personal letter, 1961,
^Graff, Doris H*, NCMA, Willow Grove, Pcnna*, personal letter, 1961*
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claosroo:.: offered no recoroaendations that night serve as a guide in
establishing a naintoninee and replaeenent policy*

ihere seened 'to be a

feeling that since schools differed considerably in equipment needs and
usage it would be difficult to establish any standard of naintenanco and
replae^ont that irould bo of valuo to high schools gonoraXly*
Sunnary
The survey of business organisations tint txas nado in connection
with this study provided no standards that could be used for establishing
a policy for typetrritor maintenance and replacement in iho liigh school
cl-assroom*
The third procedure of tils investigation was to survey the busi¬
ness department chaimon of 26 public high schools located in 3-7 school
districts in the gacranonto o,rea of California relative to each districts
policy or practice in replacing and maintaining tic typenl'itcrs used in
its high school typewriting classes*
used in tills survey#

k

questionnaire was the instrument

Tno report of the survey is given in Chapter*
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CHAPTER IV
SCHOOL PR&CTIGES HI POLICI F0F0L\TI02I FOE ILAJNT3IAHCH AIID
R&UGmmT OF CLASSHOCI‘1 TiP^JHITEES
A questionnaire was used to gain infor&aiion on fomulating a
policy for tho naintenance and replacement of classroon typeivriters in
the Poison, California* Unified School District,

Questions were devised

concerning the policies and practices of replacing old typewriters idth
new typewriters and tho maintenance of typowritera used in the high
school classrooms*

The questionnaire was sent to the business depart¬

ment chaimen of seven three-year high schools and 19 four-year high
schools located in four counties in California*
Tho number of schools responding to the questionnaire was most
satisfactory.

Replies wore received from five of the seven three-year

high schools (71 per cent) and from 18 of tho 19 four-year high schools
(95 per cent)—an overall response of 88 per cent*

The 26 high schools

included in the survey were located in 1? different districtsj schools
from 16 of these districts* or 9^ per cent* responded to the question¬
naire.
Certain sections of tho questionnaire^ were constructed to allow
for a Hyes$ l} or !5doos not apply- response and for renaxics,

Oidior

itens were devised to permit a checkmark to indicate a reply with an
opportunity for raaarks*

One lion requested the districts which had es¬

tablished roplaeaaent policies to return copies of their policies with
idxe quostionnairo# Although the survey showed six districts had estab¬
lished policies * no copies of policies tiero returned with the question^
nalrc,
1

800 Appendix A
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Ono ceotion of tho quootiormalro

XKXB

concerned trith policies of

classroon t^e&rriier replace;,lent that had been eatablishcd by school
districts.

How long thooe policies hid boon in effect, what recent

changes had boon nado in policies, and tho nnnber of years typennritors
were used before being replaced wore points of information requested®
Of tho lo districts surveyed, she replied tint they hid established
typewriter replacement policies®

^hoso policies are reported in the

folloi-Jing section^
She Districts With lypcwriter Eopiacaient Policies
flie respondents for she high school districts indicated that their
districts had established policies for replacing the typewriters used in
tho classrooms of their business departments.

A sunsiary of those poll-*

cies is shown in fable 1.
TABLE 1.

TTPE-mim EEPIACEOTT POLICIES BJ SIX HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Ho. of years
machines used
of |
Uo* of years
policy in force before replacement
high sc’nool!
hnxjllraent
Dis!
trict
1
!
/jLess 500 1000
Less j Kero
1*0 .
Over than | than j
3 yr* 4 yr®! than to to
5 yrs* I 5 yrs.
1500;
1500
999 1^9,
|
|
I
i
,

1

x

2
3

X

4

X
V-

5
6

X

X

Xt Is significant to note in Tablo

X

that there appeared to bo no

relationship botvrecn the type of high school organisation and the estab¬
lishing of a typevJritcr replacement policy*

Tlic same held trae in rela**

tion to the enrollments of the schools, surveyed*

Tiro of the smallest of

the 23 high schools responding to the questionnaire had established ro~
placement policies as had one of the largest schools.

Sicro was no

apparent relationship between the si^e of tho high school and the number
of years tho school*? typewriter replacement policy load boon in effect*
Both tho large and snail high schools of this group indicated having
policies which had been in effect for nore than five years*

Tho size of

the school socncd to have no relationship to the number of years class¬
room typewriters uero used before being replaced*

Ihc average years of

service before replacement for the sin schools was five years*
Tho replacement policy of the high school designated css Ho* h in
Table 1 was initiated three years ago as a result of a change in admin¬
istration*

Under tho district’s new policy, 15 to 18 machines aro re¬

placed each year*

District Ho* 6 initiated a new replacement policy

within the last year which superseded an older more conservative policy*
Tho respondent from this district indicated tint in past years the busi¬
ness department was to have received throe new typewriters a year, but
under tho new policy the district will replace one-third of its classroam typewriters (eight machines) each year*
One section of the questionnaire provided for schools which had
not established classroom typewriter replacement policies to toll what
practices they followed in replacing old typewriters and to make remarks
regarding their practices*

Tho practices of 10 districts which have not
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established policies of classroon typo^rriter replacement aro reported in
the follotrlng paragraphs*
Ten DintrictD without ^pern;*iter P^eplacenent Policies
Tno respondents iron 10 districts indicated tMt their districts
had not established das croon typm-jriior roplaccaont policies* Old
trriters XJQVQ replaced ifheneror it xras possible and practical to do so*
Ilot-r iypdmdters tforo purchased as the. need .arose to neot increased enroll¬
ments or as money iras avaHablo# Bistricts idiich 3iad cjooerienood rapid
increases in enroHmoat had found it necossaiy to hoop all their old typ&*
writers in. add3.ticn to purchasing now nacliines in order to keep up with
their needs*
One district iriihin the fom^coimty area under consideration in
this study had crrperioncod an crcpansion, since 1950, from a single fouryear high school to sir four-year high schools, each with an enrollment
of oyer l',500 students* This district Iiad no %pCtrri.tor r^lacejacnt .
policy*

The business department chnirnan of the oldest high school idtliin

the district explained hoir her school met tlae needs of a fluctuating en¬
rollment*

This district has kept all its old irypmn'iiera and added new

macdiincs xdien tilo enrollment increased* At tines tdim the. enrollncnt do*
creased,1 tho typewriters that wore not needed in the classrooms mre
loaned to offices throughout the school, as sham in tho folloiflig state¬
ment;
aro a “poor3 district with a steadily increasing student
enrollmont; therefore 3 vc keen all pur typewriters and add new ones
as enrollment increases* ihrol3m€sits in our high schools fluetuata
cornidorably* we reach a high peaks a now high school is opened
UQ

2?
in ths district and
V&en our enrollnont
offices—tho deans,
nen, otc« tihen the
t^enrriters to care

c-tudenta transfer; our onrollsicnt dropc*
is dovm UG ,sloann our ccctra t^curiters to
attondanco, counselors, dopartsient chairenrollment is hiph. Tie call back enough
for our needs

Anotlior district in the area had groun, since 1955* iron one to
tliree tiiree-^car Ixlgh schools, each tilth oarer 1,590 students*

fliis dis^

trict at one thro had a ^non^uritten* replacement policy but because of
tho rapid grotrth in enrollracnt and limited finances the district had
abandoned the policy*

One business department chairman in the district

wrote that roplacesionts at hio h5.gh school depended primarily upon the
Condition of the machines and availability of fundsTho department
head of a. second high school in tho district assarted, Tfuon at irregular
intervals roplacoments are made, the oldest equipment is traded*55^

Tills

chairman indicated that the classroou typewriters in his denar“fcment
would be kept 10 or noro years before replacement*

r

fne business depart*

nent chairman in the third and original high school within this district
reported how his district kept all of its old machines but exchanged some
of these for a share of the machines that were purchased when a new
school was equipped with typewriters, as shown In tho statement:

Our district is expanding rapidly* We keep almost all of
our old machines as stand-bys, and purchase new nachincs only when

^Chairman, Business Department, San Juan High School, San Juan
Unified School District, Citrus Heights, California*
3Chairman, Business Department, Hortc Del Rio High School, Grant
Union School District, North Sacramento, California*
* Cliaiman, Businoso Department, Highlands High School, Grant Union
School District, North Highlands, California*
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it Is absolutely necessary* Mien a new high school is opened,, the
new equipnent purchased is divided among the other schools—and
the nciT school takes some of the old equipments^

One of the high school districts without a replacement policy load
opened its high school four years ago and had experienced no need to re¬
place its typewritersa

The respondent of one of the older districts

With an. enrollment of less than 500 reported that his district had fol¬
lowed the practice of replacing classroom typewriters after from three
to five years of services depending upon available fundsThe remaining
six districts without replacement policies indicated that they replaced
typewriters when it was Impractical to repair old models and when money
was available to purchase new typewriters*
In general it appeared that the practice of replacing classroom
typewriters followed by districts which had no established replacement
policy was determined largely by the amount of money available to be
spent on the purchase of new typewriters.

Increasing enrollments neces¬

sitated the purchase of additional typewriters which depleted the funds
which would ordinarily have gone to finance the replacement of old
equipment*

Consequently* it became the practice in some districts to

keep old typewriters in service for ten years or longer^

One district

not affected by growing enrollment replaced typewriters after three to
five years* service which was comparable to the practice of the six
districts which load established policies of replacement*

^Chairman* Business Department* Grant High Schools Grant Union
School Districts North Sacramento, California*
Chairman* Business Department* Clarksburg Union High School3
Clarksburgs Californias
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The questionnaire true cies igned to diecover tdiat person had the
responsibility-* for detoniinins uhich elaesroorr. t^pcnjriters trere to be
replaced and whether tilings other than the ago of the typewriter had an
influence on the decision nades

The report of these findings is given

in the following section*
Determining 1/hich

niters to Replace

When replacing typoirriters, the larger liigh schools generally
relied upon the recoancndation of the business department chairman*

ihis

tJas true irith schools having an established policy of class roan type¬
writer replaccnont as ircfl an tfith those which did not^

Hie department

head in turn considered the reecmendations of the classroom teachers®
It was the feeling of one chairman? that the teachers had been using the
machines for a number of years and that their opinions were reliable*
Upon the basis of these teachers’ opinions tho department chairman made
his recommendations for replacement to the principal, and if the princi¬
pal concurred tho recommendation was placed before the district superin¬
tendent and Hie school board for final action®

In tho smaller high

schools tho typing teacher recommended replacement- of classroom typewriters to the principal*

In some instances tho principal assumed the

responsibility for replacements 9
tfnilo some of the larger schools indicated that their classroom
typewriter replacement policy or practice was based primarily cn tl;e age
^Chairman, Business Department, KL Camino High School, San Juan
Unified School District, Camichael* California^

of thQ nachinca that they ircro roplaoing, all oxoopt to high schools to
dicatod that they irould not hesitate to replace a toner'3 machine which
gave poor service and keep an ''older53 machine that gave good service*
f

£ho respondent from one of the districts which nado an exception stated^

to just recently replaced some typeirritors no had used for 20 years*
It is apparent why the ago of the typewriters Tins an important considera¬
tion for tiivS district when it made replacenento»

xhe respondent from a

snail high school expressed her attitude in regard 'to the relative merits
of some of the old and new equipment as follows5
It was our general policy to replace some typewriters every
three years, but we decided the older ones were made to stand hard
use better than the newer ones, so m decided to keep the old
ones* We did get 12 new machines this year just because some of
the others were getting so old—but they wore still in good condi¬
tion*^
This teacher to observation as to the durability of the new typewriters
Seemed to reflect an attitude that has prevailed generally relative to
many consumor goods that have boon put on the market during the past 15
years*
Tho general practice for deciding which classroom typewriters
should bo replaced sealed to bo one of having the typing teachers design
nato the machines to bo replaced,

to teachers* rocomnondations were

usually confirmed by tho principal and fonmrdcd to the superintendent
and school board for final action*
®Chsilvmna Business Department, Placer High School, Placer High
School District, Auburn, California*
^Chairman, Business Department, Lincoln Union High School, Lin^
coin, California*
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£ho final scation of the questionnaire was concerned with poll*,
ciea and practices of maintaining *Uie ^pewrltors in .high school class-*
rooms*

Tm questionnaire ms devised to allow a checkmark -to designate

how often typewriters ware cleaned and serviced, if worn or broken parts
ware replaced as a part of the service, who performed the service, and
whether or not the sorvico ms satisfactory#

iypotn*itcr Haintonanco Practices
In response to the inquiry into the area of typewriter raaintenanco,
one largo high school district indicated that its classroon typewriters
wore cleaned less than once a year, and ono snail district responded that
i'ts nachines were cleaned oftenor than once a year*

The other 21 respon¬

dents indicated that their classroom typewi'itors wore cleaned once a year
and wore serviced regularly throughout the year on a weekly, bi-weekly,
or an ,;on calln basis.

Only 20 per cent of the schools had servicing and

maintenance contracts calling for replacement of worn or broken parts*
Jl:ccpt for two small, high schools, all the districts under consider¬
ation solicited bids from interested agencies as a means of selecting a
servicing agency*

Ono small district gave its contract to an agency reo»

onnonded to the district by a satisfied patron of the agency*

fie other

small district, according to the respondent, had had the same sorvicaaan
for years*
employee*

10

xn no district was the maintenance work done by a district

The respondent from ono large district commented upon the fact

that a local servicanan had dene his district’s mintenanco since 1946*^
10

Ibid*

^Cliairman, Bitsines s Department, Ploseville Union High School.
Roscvillo, California*
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thrca-year

high

school district ^d.th an enrollment of lose,

than 500 students expressed sonc dissatisfaction ultli its maintenance
and repair service*

Another lar^e high school i*ao dissatisfied *vJith the

maintenance service the district received from, the agency tfhieh ms en¬
gaged because of its lot; bid*

Hie other 21 high schools wore satisfied

with the maintenance service they received, and, except for one district
of three high schools, none had changed servicemen last year*

The ox*

eepted district had made a change because its. previous serviceman was
under bid*
In general, the 23 high schools responding to the questionnaire
wore satisfied trith the arrangements thc2r had for maintaining their
classroom typewritors *

Tne following section presents a general summary

of the typem-’iter replacement and typonritor maintenance policies and
practices of these high schools*

Summary
One purpose for making a survey of schools was to discover what
policies and practices were being followed by the high schools in four
California counties relative to the maintenance and replacaient of class«
room typCirriters*

The fallowing arc sumury points on those policies and

practices i

1* Six out of 16 high school districts had established classroom
typewriter replacement policies*
2* High school enrollment had no affect on establishing a policy?
there was no apparent distinction beferoen three-year and four-year high
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3* Sorac of the established i^eplacenent policies had been in
effect for lonscr than five years* others uore of more recent origin# •
The average nmaber of years a classroora typei’jriter uas used
before roplaceient Has five years*
5# School districts ifoich had established classroom typouritor
replacement policies had boon in crdlstones for many years#
6* Districts t-dth established policies were not located in areas
which had experienced rapid population growth during the past 10 or 12
years«
7* nine out of 17 high schools which had not established replace*
nemt policies wore restricted in their replacement program because of
limited finances«
8* Eight iiigh schools had found it necessary to keep, their old
classroom typewriters in addition to purchasing new typewriters in order
to have enough equipment on hand to moot iho instructional needs of in¬
creased enrollments#
3* High schools which had opened recently with now equipment
generally had experienced no need to replace their class.room typewriters*
10* In most of the distric-ts the task of deciding which particular
typewriters were to be replaced was left up to the classroom typing
teachers*
11* In the larger high schools the teachers* recommendations for
replacement wore subject to the approval of their department chairman and
high school principal, and eventually to that of the district adninistra*
tor and the school board#

12. In the snail high schools the principal^ decision often
carried considerablo xreight when replacing class room type^iriters.
13, Fourteen out of 16 districts indicated tliat sone older reli¬
able typciiriters were kept idiile other less reliable neuer machines were
replaced*
14.

Generally speaking the maintenance s

high schools lias satisfactory.
15* In five districts the maintenance service contract called for
the replacement of worn or broken parts idLthout charge.
16. Fourteen out of 16 districts had their classroom typewriters
cleaned and serviced once a year, and vrero provided maintenance service
throughout the school year on the same contract.

,
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Most of the districts solicited bids when selecting an agency

to provide maintenance and service.
The policies and practices of classroom typewriter replacement
and maintenance which are followed in the high schools, of four counties
in California were given in tills chapter*

Chapter 5 will present a

general summary of this investigation together with conclusions and
rocomondations *
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to dicccvor what policies

and practices relative to high school elasoroccn t^ceirritcr replaceaant
and mint-monce irore boir.g re cone ended by autberitioa in tl:e field and
Hhat policies and practices wore being followed by the high schools in
four counties in California*

Ansirors to the probloa wore couglrt thu^ugh?

(1) a review of Xitexxituro to dotornino the attitudes, of authorities on
the subject of daosroon roplacmcnt and nainto:xancc^ (2) a
survey of business organisations ‘bo loam if any standards had boon
'tablishod for the replacement and naintenar.ee of cla.soroon typewriter:? >
and (3) a survey of 25 high schools in 1? districts located in FJjxcer^'
Si Doxudoj Sacranento, and Xolo Counties in California to discover tie
policies established or practices followed try these high schools in pro¬
viding for dependable equipnant in their business dspartsont olassrocns^

In tlio survey of authorities concerning policies and practices of
maintaining and .replacing dassroos typ^rriters it ms found that through
a combination of provaativo nalntenanco carried on by tlio teacher mxd stu¬
dent? in the classroom and the services provided by a dopcndahlo naintonanco agency "under contract ty^-smitors can be hep't operating officiontly
for many years*

To keen ito with the changes that arc incorporated in new

nodal, typewriter?, however, there was a feeling tbit school districts
should estab3J.sh po3.icios of replacement tJiat will provide sane new equipnont each year*

the roolacanent of classroom typewritors after ftai five

to scvon years of service ins found to ho rocomendsd as a desirable
policy*
The business organizations that were surveyed did not nako rocccw
nondations or suggest standards that cotild bo used for establishing a
policy for typewriter maintenance and ropladeient In the high school
classroom#

There was a fooling that too many factors T-rore involved to

make uniform standards practical*
Tiio survey of

16

high school districts showed that six districts

had established policies, of classroom typewriter replacement*

Generally

these high schools had been in existence for sone tine and were not
located in areas of recent population growth*
school was of no apparent significance*

The sine of the high

On an average* typei-iritors were

replaced after five years® service*
High schools without established policies of classroom typewriter
roplacer-icnt wero generally restricted in their replacement practices by
the finances available to purchase new equipment*

Districts in areas of

e:cp:uiding population generally kept their old equipment in service for
more years thuin would be practical under ordinary circumstances*

The

responsibility of deciding which typewriters wore to bo replaced usually
was the task of the classroom teacher, with administrative approval*

All

of the 23 high schools surveyed provided for a maintenance service to
keep their classroom typewriters cleaned and in an efficient operating
condition*

in practically every instance the maintenance service that

was provided was satisfactory*
Detailed summaries of the findings of this investigation relative
to classroom

typewriter

replacement and naintcnancc are found at the
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ends of tho second, tilled,, and fourtli chap tors*
Goncluclona
Efridenco brought forth in this investigation lends itself -bo tho
conclusion that in general high schools do not have established policies
of classroom typsirritor naintonanco and replacements

Another conclusion

tjhich could be draun Is that altlrngh a nlnorit^r of liigh schools have
established naintomnea and rqplacanont policies, all districts provide
for tho maintenance of tiicir classroom tj’po'iriters«

'il'icro is evidence

that tho practices of t^qireitor rqplnccmcnt tViat are now being followed
are dotemined largely V the particular situation within each district*
A final conclusion iriiioh could be drawn from the oridcnco brought forth
in tills investigation is that from the standpoint of equipment costs and
iirjtruetional effioiDncy it is considered sound policy to replace class¬
room t/psvritors after about sin years of use.
Eeccesnondations
Tho results of this investigation suggest tho throe following roe*
emendations that should serve to guide a high school district in fomu-,
lating a policy of classroom typewriter maintonanco and rqplaccsient?
1® Bach toaohor of typewriting should csapbaslso tho Giro and .
minionunoo of the classroosi typeivTiters, and irork with students in an
effort 'to keep the nacliines in a serviceable condition*
ZH A

dependable servicing agency should be under contract wiioso

duty it is to inspect, olean and repair all classroom igpcmlterd not
under dealer contract*

Hiis service should bo performed once a year,

with periodic maintenance service provided throughout the sclxool yeaiv

✓s

J

3* JJhonovQ? replacing old classroom typemltero t tho typing
teachers and business department chairman should detemlnc the t^povriiera to bo replaced*
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Appendbc A
QUHSTIOIIHAXRE COHCSRI'IHIG DISTHICT POLICIES AH2) PRACTICES OP
BEPLACL'IG AMD llAIHmiBlKG TIPElvRITEHS IK HIGH SCHOOL
BUSINESS

ciAsmmin

A* Please check the following items for your liigh schools
1# Haao of districts

5* Humber of students
in high school:

2*

teio of high schools
(if different from dis
3* Location of
sclaools

a» Less than 250

(oi^T

b» 251 to 499
c* 500 to 9P9

Toountyf
of high schools
a* Pour year

5

d® 1000 to 1499

0*

b, three year

Here than 1500

B* The following questions concern policies and practices of replacing
old typewriters ^rith new typewriters in business department class¬
rooms® Please indicate the policy and practice in your school by
8
checking under nXesf“Ho, or “Does Hot Apply*”
Does Hot
Yes Ho Apply
1# Has your district an established policy for
replacing typewriters used in the business
department classrooms?
2® If the answer to the first question is “Too,u
has your replacemont policy boon in effect for
five or more years?

3*

If the answer to the first question is “Yes,“ has
your replacement policy boon in effect less than
three years?
8

4® If 1die answer to the first question is ffIes,
lias your replacement policy boon changed within
idle last three years? If so, please explain®

5* If your district had a replacement policy and has for some reason
abandoned it, please explain®

6®

If your district has no typewriter replacement policy, who decides
the replacement practice? Please explain*

Yes Ho

Does Hot
Apply

7* Is your replacement policy or practice based
entirely on the age of your typowriterc?
8» Is your rq^lacauent policy or practice bisod
entirely on the typewritor*s record of service?
9* Is your replacesaent policy or practice based on
a combination of typevjritor age and record of
service?
10» Have you within tho past five years replaced a
n
nowcrs; typewriter because of its poor record of
service?
11* Have you x-rithin the past five years retained an
rf
older!J typei'jriter because of its good record of
service?
12* Is your typem'itor rpplaocncnt policy or practico based on something other than age of
machine or record of service? (If your answer
is 5;Xcs}u pleaso eioslain*)

13. If years of service is on item considered when replacing typewriters
after how nany years of sex-vice is it yaw? policy or practice to
replace typewriters in your business departnont classrooix?
Years of Service Before Hoplacaaont
a^’ 3 Yro« __
b*

4

Yrs* , _ .

r

c« 5 Yrs*

o» 7 Yrs. __

d* 6

f.

Yrs*

0tlier __

(Please
explain)

'The following questions concern policies and practices of maintaining
the typewriters in your business department classrooms*
1^* How often are the typewriters in your business departnont class«
roans cleanod and serviced by a contracted agency?
a* dice a year
b. Here than once a year
c* Less than once a year

45
15* Is the agency responsible for cleaning and servicing typewriters
in your business doparfeent classroom
a# A district ecxoloycc?
b» An agency solicited by bidl
e# An agency reccmcndod by a satisfied patron?

_

d» Other (Please oqslain)

169 Does your contract for servicing include the
replac&ient of mm or broken parts xdthout
cost?

Does Hot
Apply

17» Were you satisfied with the maintenance and
repair service you contracted last year?
18* Have you changed your maintenance and repair
servicing agency since last year?
3* If your district has adopted a policy relative to typewriter replaces
meat in jour business department classrooms, X should Vary much appro*
elate having a copy of that policy returned with this questionnaire*
P* If yon have any comments that you i;ould care to make, relative to the
replacement, maintenance and repair of classroom typewriters, please
use the space below*

Ho
Appendix B
Copy of Lottor Sent tilth Questionnaire

Street Address
City, State
Bate

Dear Sir or Kad&i:
Hay X request a feu ninutes of your tine and ask you to
ccEiploto the acoonipanying questionnaire and rotum it to no* A
return enrolope is enclosed.
As a part of ny graduate uork at Hontana State Col!ego I
am investigating school district policies and practices relative
•to classroom typewriter replacement and mintonanco# X am vondering if many districts have adopted policies covering these
matters. If they have, X would like to lenou about them; if they
haven5 bj, I tiould lil'o to know uliat procedures districts follow in
handling t^otiriter replacaaont and maintenance* Xliat is the
purpose of ray letter to you—to ask you for assistance in getting
tills information*

C'r

Cl

Previous to this year X taught for 13 years in the business
department at Folsom, California*' X m on sabbatical leave this
year* In. formulating recommendations for a policy of typ^iter
replacement and maintenance for the Folsom district, X am arodou
to pattern such recommendations after policies and practices tha
prevail in the districts in the Sacramento area* For that reason
X shall value your prompt response*
Tours very truly,

Bale B* Moore

Appendix C
Copy oi Lotior Sent to Busineso Organisations
Street Address
C!ty# State
Date

Gentlcnen:
As a graduate student o£ Business Education at Montana
State College, I $1 investigating current policies and practices
of Idgh school districts relative to classroom typevritor
mintenanco and replacement*
I shall appreciate infomation you can send no relative
to replacement standards your organisation rocomonds, plus any
other pertinent materials—or suggestions you could iaako-«that
bear on the general area of classr*oon typom^iter naintomnee and
replacement*
Sincerely,

Bale

Moore

